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have something to eay aoent the utility of (Catechist), with the promise that the 
the law itself, and the amount of litiga- amount be refunded to the Board when it 
tion it may produce in future generations, is received from Nelson. Rev..G. Thorpe's 
as well as its inefficacy in giving the ex- claim was referred to the H M B. Rev. 
act statistical knowledge looked for, I T C Gilmour's report was read, and the 
will content myself for the present with congregations of Burnt Church and Tab- 
askingafew questions which you might nsintac requested to pay the balance due 
kindly answer through your valuable him. It was resolved to grant the re- 
paper for the benefit of clergymen in gen- quest of Kouchibonguac for Mr. Gilmour’s 
era!, who, like myself, look on this law as Services until the end of April, 
one which in principle is good, but, in 
practice is simply meant to afford a little tion fund was agreed upon, at follows:
patronage in the way of providing fora St, Andrews. Chatham, ............. $75 00

of the J"mC9. Newcastle ................. 75 00
j Sc John's, Chatham,..................... 40 00
I Douclsstown and Nelson,............. 18 00

I have nothing to ray against the law, Rlackville, .................................... 25 00
in itself, as the state may well require to Radbank ....................................... 25 00

Black River, ................................ 25 00
Campbellton.................................... 41 00
New Carlisle................................... 25 00
New Richmond ............................ 36 00
D*lh"Uiio.......................................  27 00
River Charlo,................................ 35 00
Bath n rat.......................................... 25 00
Richibucto,..............   GO 00
Bisk River,................................ 32 00
Tabusintac and Burnt Chuich.... 15 00

§еш ЩгюШмгиіл. piramitlti Advance, appetite for liquids but none fur solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rough, at all events,

The digestivi system is wholly out of 
order aud Diurr.nvi or Coustipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate. 
There are oft-n Hemorrhoids or even 
І038 of blood. There may be giddiness 
aud often hea li-che and acidity or flatu
lence and tende’ ness in the pit of the 
stomach. To c meet all this if not effect 
a cure try Gr■ i\* August Flower, it cost 
but a trifle ail-1 thousands attest its ef
ficacy.

carnet) mo like flash of tire on altar, 
when holy oils aro kindled, and the cen
sers swung. Heie l first met him. 
Death had me. Ho fought and t »ok 
me from his hand. In the beginning 
men were large and strong and women 
beautiful, Gunti were on the earth 
and our mothers «added them. Eich 
was a rose, thorn gnavdo I, and tho 
strongest plucked her when in bloom, 
and woro her, full of sweets, upon his 
bosom. Since then the woman of our 
blood have loved largo men. Weak 
ones wu hated. None save the mighty, 
brawny and brave, 
soft arms around them or mouths on 
theirs. Thus has it been.

I loved him, for his strength was as 
the ancients and with it gentleness like 
God s. Hut he was humble and knew 
nut his own greatness, and, blinded by 
humility he would not see that 1 was 
his. So I waited; waited as all women 
wait that they may win. It is not art,, 
but nature—the nature of a rose which 
daily opening more and m<#re to perfect 
bloom in h e warm li 'ht make* the sun 
know his power at last. For love re
veals all treatness in us as it does all 
faults. Well did 1 know that he should 
seo at last his fitness for me and with
out violence to himself yield to my 
loveliness and be drawn within the 
circle of my arms. So should I win at 
last as have the woman of our race won 
always. But Death mars all. S> has 
it been since women lived. His is the 
only knife whose edge may out the silk
en bands we wind round men. Vain is 
all else. Faiths may not stand against 
us, nor pride, nor honor. Our power 
draws stronger. The grave alone makes 
gap twixt lovely woman's loving and 
bridal bed. So, dying, thus before my 
time, I lose all.

But you shall win, for in you I will 
live again and to full time. 1 know 
that yon will love him for you drew 
my passion to you with my milk, for 
all my thoughts were of him when, 
with large receptive eyes, you lay a 
baby, in my arms, day after day, scan
ning my face, love lighted for him. 
Aye, you will love him For in your 
sleep, cradled on the heart that wor
shipped him, it’s warmth for him warm
ed you, it’s beating thrilled, and from 
my mouth, murmured carressingly in 
dream», your ears and tongue learned 
his dear name before mine own. So 
art thou fated unto love as I to death. 
Both could not win and honce, perhaps, 
’tis well I die. For had both lived, 
then both had loved, mother and child 
been rivals and one suffered worse than 
dying. Nor am I without joy. For 
once when I was wooing him with art 
he did not know, coaxing him up to me 
with awoe1- praises sweetly said, and 
purposely I swayed so my warm body 
fell into his arms and there lay for a 
moment vibrant all aglow, while all mv 
woman’s soul went through my lifted 
and dimmed eyes to him, I eaw a flash 
of fire flame in his face and felt a throb 
jump through his body, ss the god 
woke in him, which told me he was 
mortal; and faint with joy, I slid down
ward front his arms and in the fragrant 
grasses sat, throbbing, covering up my 
face with happy hands, lest he should 
see the glory of it, and be frightened, 
at what his touch had done. I swear 
by the old blood, that triumph honore t, 
that the memory of that blissful mo
ment takes the sting from death and 
robs the grave of victory, as Hie dying!

Yéa, thon shalt win. The power 
will be in thee as it has been in me to 
win him or any, whom, women made as 
we, set heart on. But woo him with 
that old art of innocence, snow white, 
though hot as fire, lost to the weak or 
brazen women of these mongrel bloods 
that fill the world to-day; who dare not 
dare or daring over do. Be slow as 
sunrise. Let thy love dawn on him as 
morning dawns upon the earth, and 
warmth and light grow evenly lest the 
quick flash blind him or the sudden 
heat appall, and he see nothing right, 

[Continued on 4th page.]

Alexander, W. S. Smith and Paul Dev- 
ereaux. The work of the Session was 
brought to a close on Thursday evening 
when a vote of thanks was tendered the 
Warden and Secretary for the prompt and 
efficient manner in which they discharged 
their duties.

“All Nation Witaemi.
TUB WONDERFUL MISTAKES OF SCIENTISTS 

AND EDUCATORS.4^CHATHAM, H. B. • - FEBRUARY 9, 1888.(IHPRECEDEIITcHnRACTION-^,,^

CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
“Provo nil tilings” i.eini t ibo tho guid

ing maxim of tho people of till» «go.
This would ho nil ri^ht, wore it not for 

the "know-nil." in every community, who 
nru »ure thst every introducer of » now 
idea n a "crank," an 1 that every new in
vention il "utterly impraoUoible."

The eitoniihing fact 1» that in till» oh*» 
educated men and uicntiiU are found. In 
the day» of George Stephenion, the par- 
feotor of the locomotive engine, the loien- 
tiets proved conclusively that a railway 
train could never he driven by steam- 
power aueoea.fully without peril; but the 
ruahing expreea trains all over tho Arid 
ahnw how miataken they were. TlfT» 
went up a guffaw of laughter at Profeaaor 
Morse’s proposition to make the lighten
ing nf heaven hia errand boy, an* it waa 
proved conclusively that the the thing: 
could never be done; but now all the newv 
of the Wide world by Associât id Pre.a, 
putin your hand» every morning and 
night, has made all nation» witneaaea.

Rev, Dr. Talmage in one of hie aey^pns 
aay«; "If ten man should come’ to "'you 
when yon are aiok with appalling aiokneas, 
and eay they had the eame sickness and 
took a certain medicine, and it cured 
them, ynu would probably take it. Now, 
auppoae ten other men ahould come Up 
and eay, "We don’t believe that thire ia 
anything in that medicine." “Wei1." I 
aay, “have you tried it! "No, I never 
tried it; but I don’t believe there ie any
thing in it.’’ Of course youdiaoredit their 
testimony. The aoeptio may come and 
aay “There ia no power in your religion. ’ 
“Have yon ever tried it!" “No, no,"’ 
"Then avaunt!" "Let me taka the testi-'

British FsrUsment.
The Imperial Parliament is to 

open to-day, and the session will, no 
doubt be a- somewhat remarkable 
one. There are no serious questions 
affecting the relationships or Great 
Britain with the rest of the world to 
be considered and, therefore, the 
greater attention will centre on home 
affairs, the Irish question standing 
ont in hold relief and challenging 
ventilation and adjustment Jus
tin McCarthy’s prediction of the last 
decade that this question would yet 
make and unmake Governments at 
Westminster is already verified, and 
there seems to be little prospect of 
the present distorting elements 
quieting until some measure of home 
rule acceptable to the Irish leaders 
and the liberal party is granted 
There is, on the one side, the larger 
part of a great people with every
thing—domestic, social and political 
—at stake, aided by a powerful 
party, contending against vested in
terests, national prejudices and pop
ular ignorance, all manipulated by 
an equally strong and more unscru
pulous party, on the other. The 
drastic policy which has guided 
Balfour’s administration of Irish af
faire indicates that coercion is being 
tested to its utmost, while the man
ful spirit in which so many of the 
Irish leaders have stood by their 
people’s cause indicates that theirs 
will not be the surrender or the lost 
cause. Unless Де facte are much 
distorted there will be such an ar
raignment of the government’s pol
icy and conduct in Ireland during 
Де past six months, as will lead to a 
"beginning of the end’’ of the re
pressive treatment under which that 
country has suffered for almost a 
century. We are quite sure that 
the empire generally will experience 
a feeling of the greatest relief and 
satisfaction should Mr. Gladstone be 
enabled to add to the other great 
works of his brilliant career the suc
cessful forging of a new ooaatibution 
for the local Government of Ireland.

reara Little баку and Whit the Snow bird
Said,

A list of Allocations for the Augmenta-
Froin land* where palms and grape-vines 

grow—
^ From rich and sunlit plains 

From shores where fragrant breezes blow 
And brighter sunshine reigns.

From distant climes and lands of flowers 
The spring-bird* came along.

They sought their oft frequented 
And tilled the air with song.

They knew tho wide spree! willow tree 
Majestic like a Queen;

They knew the birch ao tall and fres 
And cedar evergreen.

They know the groves of spruco and pine, 
Their shelter and their homo —

They knew the fields of wild grass fine 
Where Gaky used to roam.

They saw the children pass afoog 
The wayside green and fair,

But noticed in the busy throng 
That Gaky was not there.

They heard the boya nnd girl* rejoice- 
In accents clear and loud.

But heerd no sound of Gaky ■ voice 
Among the laughing crowd.

They looked along th* vsllsy green 
And all the play ground* o’er,

But nowhere now was G iky seen 
Whore oft she played before.

Perhaps they think site feared the V;orm 
Ann sought a mdder clime,

Aud whfii the days grow long and warm 
Come home in summer time.

Perhaps, they think, with friends near by 
She makes a transient stay,

And when the roads get warm and dry 
Come home some holiday.

Louisim State Lottery Company. have ever felt our
I»coгрог»ted by the Lsgisbatare !» 1868, for 

Educational and Charitable purposes. and its 
française made » part of the present State Con
stitution, in 1879, by on overwhelming popular

few individuals at the expense

Tele*.
I to Grand Single Number Dr»wln*s tetice pi ace monthly, and the Grand Quarterly Drawing» regularly every 

three months (March June, September and December .)
“ We do hereby certify that tee supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, end in person 
manage and control the Drawings them• 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and is good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac• 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

T2B DOÛ’tf OF MAMELONS
bowersknow the number of Births, Deaths or r~LEGEND OF T IE 8AOÜBNAY, BY W. H. 

If. MURRAY.
Marnages, bnt I do think that it might 
safely content itself with the number 
without descending to irrelevant enquiries. 
Take, for instance, the blank form for 
Birth registration. What need is there 
for more than the name of the infant and 
those of its parents ? and, even of these 
latter there might be a question as to 
their need. OertainV', in coses of illegiti
mate birth, no minister of re'igion can 
conscientiously reveal them, the !aw cf 
charity, far above any human law, bind
ing him to throw its safeguard around the 
weakness of a sinning brother or sister 
Therefore, I would ask what public utility 
,it subserves to enquire the name of tho 
mother in such case? Or, again, why re
quire the name of the “accoucher?1’ The 
gentlemen who made this law are, no 
doubt, all “henorable gentlemen,” within 
reach of their family physicians and able 
to pay an “accoucher” when Providende 
visits them, with one of its choicest bless
ings, bnt what of the poor who depend on 
the neighbouring kindness and limited 
skill of some poor person in their vicinity, 
who cannot by any means be regarded 
legally as an accoucher? It ie a question 
seldom asked, if ever, by the clergyman 
to whom a child is -presented for baptism. 
In these matters our rulers would do well 
to consult some practical and experienced 
men, and, above al^ woulf do well to 
simplify, as much as possible, these forme. 
They require % clergyman recording a 
Death to give the name of deceased, his 
residence, when and where die*Xf'hie sex 
—one would imagine that the name should 
be sufficient both here and in the Birth

Chapter III-The Chest of Gold 
Opened.

[Continued.]
My Daughter,-»They say that I 

must die. I k low it, for a chill, strange 
t> my blood is creeping through my 
flesh and thickiming in my veins. It is 
the old 'nls t< d from tho beginning of 
the world:—Of warm blood frozen 
when ’th warmest and beauty blasted at 
it’s fullest bl > 'in. For I am at that age 
when woman'' nature gives most, aud 
gets most fr< »n sun and flower, from 
touch of baby hands and man’s strong 
love, and all ti e blood within her moves 
tremulous wir > forces, whose working 
makes her puro and sweet, as moves the 
strong wine і 4 the cask when rinening 
it’s red strength and flavor. Oh Daugh
ter, of a race hat. never lied save for a 
loved one, bln >d of my blood, remember 
that your mo-her died hating to die, 
died when life was fullest, sweetest: 
fiercest iu h®’*: for life is passionate 
force and when full is fierce to crave, to 
seek, to have «.nd hold and has been so 
since man loved woman and by woman 
waa beloved. And bo it is with me. A 
woman, I crave to live and craving life 

«t die.
Dea«h! How I hate thee! What right 

hast thou to claim me now when I am 
at my s wastes*? The withered and the 
wrinkled are for thee. For thee the 
colorless cheek, the shrivelled breasts, 
the ekinny hand that shakes as shakes 
the leaf, freer smitten to it’s fall, the 
lustreless eye and the lone eoul that 
looketh longingly ahead where waits it’s 
loved one; s-lob are for thee not I.
For I am fur and fresh and full, 
through every vein of those quick forces 
which belong to life and hate the hol
low grave. T lie, that yon may know, 
mv daughter, that your mother dies un
willingly, and in death hates death, as 
alt of the old *-306 and faith have done 
since he first came, a power, a mystery 
and a curse in’o the world. For in the 
ancient annals of our fathers it was writ
ten ‘that in the beginning of the worl l 
there was no death, but life was all in 
all.’ God talked with them as fathers 
talk with children: their daughters 
married his sons and earth and Heaven 
were one.

Your father was of France, bnt also 
of that blood next oldest ours. He 
was a Lenape,—a branch blown from 
that primal tree which was the worl і’s 
first growth, whose roots ran under 
ocean before Lhe first world sank, a 
branch blown far by fate, which falling, 
struck deep into the soil of this western 
world, and, vital with deathless sap, 
grew and becairte a tree. This was in 
ancient days when thoughts of men 
were writ in pictures and the round 
world rested nn Tortoise back,— em
blem of water. For the first world was 
insnlar and hl ie seas washed it from 
end to end; и mighty stretch, which 
reached, fron. sunrise unto sunset, 
through manv zones. Long after, men 
lost knowledgi, and the earth was flat 
and for a thou and years the Tortoise 
symbol was an unread riddle, save to 
us of the old blood, who knew the 
pictured tongue and laughed to see the 
later races, m-> igrel in blood and rude, 
flatten out the globe of God, .until it 
lay, flat as their ignorance. Your 
father was Lenape, who bore upon his 
breast the Tortoise symbol * of old 
knowledge та-le safe by sacrednesa: for 
the wise men <,f his race, that the old 
fact might not be last, but borne safe
ly on like a dr, see! blown over deserts 
until it oonqes ho water, and lo iging, 
finds chance to grow unto a full flo *er- 
ed fruitful tre , made it, when they 
died and knov. edge passed, the totem 
of his tribe. Thus the dead symbol 
kept the livi- g fact alive. Nor waa 
there lackin'’ other proofs that his 
blood was one with mine, though reach
ing us thmitou world wide channels,
For in hia ton: ue, like flecks of gold in 
heaps of common sand wer# words of the 
old language, clear and bright with the 
original lustre—when goM was sacred 
ornament and tad no vulgar use. The 
mongrel moderns have made it base and 
fouled it with -'irty trade, bnt in the 
beginning and by those of primal blond, 
who. knew the-' were of heaven, it was 
a sacred metal, held for God.

We met in T rance. And by French 
custom were allied. I was a girl and 
knew not my r ,?n self, and he a boy. 
scarce twenty. Reasons of state there 
wore to promp our marriage, and so we 
werejoi ed. fie was of our old blood.
That drew m and no other thing,
For love raove^ not withim but nested 
calmly in my 1 east as a young bird, 
ere yet-its win's are grown or it has 
thrilled with m tion, rests in its downy 
cincture. He lied at M*rnelona; died 
under doom, у і know the tale* He 
died and you c me, fatherless, intb the 
world.

You are yoj mother’s child. In face 
and form, in ex ) and everv look you 
are of me and - ot of him. The French 
cross in his veil і made weakness and the 
stronger blood prevailed. This is the 

'law. A turbid tream sinks wi'b quick 
ebb, the pure flows level on. The J 
prove it. The old wisdom stands in 
them. The c « ed, which steal# from 
their old faith vwhatever makes it strong 
has armed the rorld against them, but 
their blood te jmphs. The old tide, 
red.and true, n mixed, pure, laughs at 
these muddied streams. Strong with 
pure strength i* bides ils time. The 
world will yet bo theirs and so the pro
phecy of their Sacred Books be met.. Municipal Council of Xtaotigoushs. 
Pure blood sh ЛІ win, albeit muddy 
veins to-day arc boasted of by fools.

But we are oi ler far. The Jews are 
children; while, on our heads the rime 
of hoary time ^csts white as enow.
Our race was ol-' when Egypt, sailing 
from our ancestral ports, reached, as a 
Colony, the Naie. From tideless sea 
to Ireland, and «rom Southern Spain to 
Arctic Zones tii ) old Basque banners 
waved, whije v >der Mamelons, where 
waits tho doom or insult to pure blood, 
our fathers aneT. >red ships from (he be, 
ginning. Win-1 loss came to the earth 
when the gods >f that old world, of | 
whom we are, к-.nk under sea and, with 
them rent the i erfect knowledge! Ah,
God! the chill o opens and I mv,*t hur
ry! I would m ke you wise before I 
die with a wisdv.n none save the women 
cf our race might speak or learn. For 
so it has been since the first, the women 
of our blood have ruled and had their 
way whether for good or ill. And both 
have come to them and throu.h them and Hayes, 
ante others, sa<! so ’twill be forever.
For beauty is а Г ite and unto what ’tis 
set none know. The issue proves it and 
nought else. S he it. She who has , .
glory gf the fab'.iUould flave the cour. <*en ân<* Couna McRae and Haye»,
age to bide issv ». 4 j The afternoon session was taken up in

. . . . . . Yon will read his when I am fixed the discussion of the new Liquor Act.
was announced, and bad to be carried out among the worn n of our line in tho , The fee for Tavern and Wholesale Li-
of the court Several of h,s relat.ve. great realms wh re they are queens. I cense, wa, fixed at $50.00' There were
wept bitterly. Sentence is deferred. Your body v ny body, your face my

face, your bl мі my blood. The . . t , .. ^
warmth of the o’ і fires arc in it and the ^®ren* P*rte °f the County. Ja* S Morse
ewe^t heaUwhic'- clows in you will make *8 Chief Inspector at a salary of 8120 00.

The ey.nptoms of Bdlionsness are an- you under^kn'*- You аго mv child and The council ordered a valuation of the 
happily bnt too much known. They dif- being so I give yqn of mynelf. I love. Co. to be taken the present year. The
fe, in dilTv-ieut «dividual, to aom. ,,«nt ^ “‘tv^TitolZeTa’t maC'a B°Md * Ve,“t°" “ °f A’ K
A Bdl .ua man ia seldom a breakfast eater. ,ife ,hlt witb,ut it„ there i. naught, j 
Too frequently, ala», he hea an excellent That love, I, dy ng, bestow on you. It 1

і

Total .....
Mr Baird reported that ht dispensed 

Communion nt Carsquet in accordance 
with the appointment of Presbytery. A 
card was read from Rev P M Morrison 
nnent the appointment of a committee to 
look after the amounts for the College 
fund.

The Presbytery resolved itself iota а 
Committee of the whole to revise the 
proof copy of the Book of Forms. The 
committee rose at 11.30 p. m., and report
ed progress; and thereafter the presbytery 
adjourned to meet in the same place on 
Wednesday at 9.30 standard time. 
Accordingly the presbytery met, and 
finished the work of revision. A sche
dule of amendments and criticisms was 
adopted, and the clerk was instructed to 
keep it in retentis, and to forward a copy 
of the вате to Dç. John Laing of Dundas, 
Ont.

...........  $579 00

Uommtoelonere.
We the. undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State .Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
J. H. OGLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
РІ&ШВ LANAUX.

Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.
4 CARL кони,

Pres. Union National Bank.

5hтопу of tffe millions of souls that have 
Perhaps, ^ they think, she'll playmates been converted to God, and comforted і»

trial, and solaced in the lost hour, XYe 
will take their testimony as they cry “\V# 
are witnesses!”

mu
bring

To help her pick the flowers 
That bloom so gay in early spring; 

And play in summer hours.
The Moderator, Clerk and the Rev, 

Laae BaircLwere appointed a committee 
to confer with Mr George Anderson 
with regard to his intentions as 
to future service, and report to the 
meeting in March. The presbytery 
adjourned to meet f->r ordinary business 
in the hall of St. James Church, New
castle, on Tuesday, March 20th, at 10 
a. m. standard time, and this sederunt 
was closed with the benediction.

Grand Quarterly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, March 13, 1888.

The proprietors of Warner's safe cure 
have received over 10,000 voluntary testi
monials to the efficacy of that medicine. 
These have come from almost every civil
ized country, and they may fairly claim 
“it ha» made all nations witnesses.”

The evidence comes from all classes, 
The highest medical authorities, like Dr. 
Robson late surgeon in the English navy 
and Di\ Wilson, editor of “Health,” of. 
London, Eng.; and clergymen of the high
est reputation like Rev. Dr. Rankin, ex
chaplain of the U. 8. senate, and Dr. 
Kendrick of the Rochester University, 
one of the international reviser» of the new 
testament, are among the published wit
nesses.

Hundreds of these testimonials have 
been and are being published. They can 

, be easily verified. A standing offer of 
85,000 for p?oof that any one of them is 
not true, so far •» the proprietors know, 
is •* fair guarantee of their genuineness.

If a man is suffering from any one of 
the ailments, of which there are so many, 

J growing out of kidney derangement, is it 
not more than foolish for him to ref nee to 
try Werner’s safe core when thousands 
testify they have been cured by it?

Think of it!
The men who refuse to believe that any

thing can be vsluabto because it is in con
flict with the old idens and methods ere- 
the men who “get left” in this world ehi- 
go before their time to try another.

For oft they e»w her fuce so fair 
Beside her father’s door,

They knew her by her flaxen heir—
They knew the cip she wore.

They wondered all why she. dblhyed—
Why kept she out of viowt 

They asked tho snow-bird where she stayed. 
They thought perhaps ho knew.

And when the snow-bird hoard them eek 
The question Boro and dread,

He forthwith spoke (* painful task)
And to the birds he said—

“When wintry winds began to blow 
And nights got lung and oold,

I took my flight through*
To visit scenes of old.

“While on my journey fast I sped*
I chanced to oome this way,

A little girl lay sick in bed 
One cold December day.

“Some anxious ones were standing near 
Their willing aid to lend,

But, oh! no sympathizing tear 
Could help their eutfring friend.

“For very soon, her smooth fair brow*
Her hands and feet got col-1,

And troubled breathing, plainly, now 
Her coming end foretold.

“The lustre left her once bright eye,.
Then came the fatal day 

As with a long oppressive sigh 
Her spirit passed away.

“And now yon know the story all;
Tho child you miss vou wav,

And when you little Gaky call,
T’was she who died that day.

“Her life-thread snapped (no life’s secure) 
While yet. her days were few—

While innocence, so sweet aed pare 
Was all her spirit knew.

“They placed her in a narrow bed, 
Enshrined in walls of clay,

Within the city of the deswl,
To make her lonely way.

“There through her long and silent eight 
No ray of sunshine gleams—

No friend affords her sweet delight—
No foe disturbs her dreams.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100.000 Ticket» at Twenty Dollar» 

each , Halves ЖЮ ; Quarter» 
Tenth» SB; Twentieths |Y

" LIST OF PKIZSS
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is............
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is............
1 ffcIZe OF 50.000 is.............
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 is.?........
Î PRIZES OF 10,000 are........
6 PRIZES OF 5,030 are........

Î5 PRIZES OF 1,000 are........
1$0 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

S6
form to denote that—age, occupation, 
where born—this too is simply irrelevant 
—hot lo ! and behold ! they call on the 
clergyman or other making the return to 
make a diagnosis of the disease that occa- 
s„k>ned death. Now the duty of clergy, 
men at the bedside of the sick is purely a 
spiritual duty. It begins and ends here.
He msy by long experience know the n,- 11 40 •• m- The court ajourne,1, for
tureofthedieease, but he ia not bound to di”ner end Mr. Hodgson resumed and

spoke up to the hour of adjeurnment, oc
cupying four hours and a quarter.

To-day the Attorney-General closed 
the case for the crown in a speech which 
occupied 4£ hours in its delivery. 
Judge Hensley m delivering his charge 
began speaking at 12 and concluded at 
four, with an hour’s intermission for 
lunch. In opening, he referred to the 
gravity and importance of the issue they 
were ca’led upon to decide, and fully ex
plained its nature and scope sud the value 
ofipironmetantial evidence. He then pro
ceeded to review the evidence adduced, 
drawing the following conclusions* That 
Mary Tuplin left the house of her father 
on theunight of the murder, between eight 
and twenty minutes past eight o’clock. 
That a man crossed the river in Cousin’s

ill в і The M&rfrta Murder.
Charlottetown, Feb 3—The Millmsn 

trial was closed yesterday, the two wit
nesses tor the crown being examined. Mr 
Hodgson began hie address to the jury at

600 are...* 
800 are... Я. 
too are.......... frost and snow

APPROXIMATION MISB8.
100 Prises of $600 approximating to

$300,000 Prise are...........................
100 Prizes of $300 approximating to

$100,000 Prise are .....................
100 Prizes of $200 aproximating to

$50,000 Prise are...........................
TERMINAL PRIZES.

1.000 Prises of $100 decided by.. .$300.000 

1,000 Prizee^of $100"decided" by.".7$Ï0O,WO

8,136 Prizes amounting to...........................$1,066,000
For Club Rates, or any farther Information 

apply to the undersigned. Your handwriting 
mast be distinct and Signature plain. More rapid 
return moll delivery will be assured by your en-

Hæsîssij
ter.^ Cmrrsuoy by express (at our expanse) ad-

60,000 

SO,000 

80,000
take cognisance of it. When the ^most 
eminent men differ in their diagnoses of 
diseases he msy well be excused from ac
cepting the responsibility of naming the 
cause of death 1 Three physicians, within 
ray own experience, differed in their opin
ions regarding a $ore throat case. One 
looked on it as a peculiar form of bron
chial disorder, another declared it a form 
of diphtheria, while the third looked on it 
as an effect of hysteria “taking a diph
theritic form.” Npw what was the clergy
man hi th» càseof the death of such pati
ent to say? Why should he be asked to 
the consultation? But where there are

100,000 

.... 100,00 Queens.—In a lector to an Ot
tawa friend, G. G. King, ex-M. P. 
for Queens defends the electors of 
that county from the charge that 
they have elected Baird as their re
presentative. Mr. King says he is 
convinced that a large majority of 
the electors who went to the polls 
voted for him, and he has taken steps 
to have the trickery of Baird’s 
friends shown up.

4

M. A, Dauphin»
New Orleans, La.,

or в. A. DAVPBIlf,
Washington, D, O. no doctors, and where, for this reason, 

perhaps, people live to a very advanced 
age, where people never think of applying 
to a medical man and are «track down say 
by heart disease or apoplexy how can the 
clergyman know exactly the “cause of 
death?”

Address Registered Letters
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

REMEMBEBi^nSLeS^JJ
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute feimees end integrity, that 
the chances are «il! equal, and that no one con 
possibly divine anal number will draw a Pris*.

institution whose chartered right» ore recognised 
in the highest Courte/ therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

to
Mti .. •

Trade Raturai-
boat between six and hulf past seven 
o’clock. That this man was identified by 
Doiothy and Adams a* Wm. Millmsn. 
That a man was afterwards seen by sev. 
oral boys and James Somers sitting at 
the end of Mud road, hie face partially 
covered by ferns and leaves, That this 
man had been identified by Jas Somers 
ns the prisoner at the bar. That Millman 
was seen at home at half-pabt seven. 
T.hat according to his own statement he 
went down to the riverside, and was not 
seen by any of his own family until half- 
p .st ten or ж quarter to eleven, or for » 
period of about three hours and a half. 
That two

The Trade and Navigation return» 
of the Dominion ‘ for the fiscal у par 
ended 30th June last have just reached 
us, although they have been in print 
for a month or more. They show that 
our export», which were valued at $79,- 
323,667 in 1676, increased to only 
$89,516,811 in 1887, while our import»/ 
which were to be so materially lessened 
by home products created by the Na
tional Policy, have actually increased 
from $93,081,787 in 1878 to $112,892, 
236 in 1887- That is, our exports have 
increased by only $10,192,144 while our 
imports have increased nearly $20,000, - 
000. That the N. P. has not had the 
effect upon imports and exports pre
dicted for it, is proved by the fact that 
our exports increased from $57,567,888 
in 1868 to $79,323,667 in 1878, or by 
just $21,755,778, while our imports, 
which were $73,469 644 in 1868 were 
$93,081,787 in 1878—an increase of 
$19,622,143. Thus, under the revenue 
tariff of the period between confedera
tion and 1878, when the N. P. was inr 
augura ted, our exports increased in 
greater ratio than our imports, while, 
since the N. P. tariff has been in oper
ation, the increase Gf our imports has 
doubled the ratio of our exports, This 
is encouraging home manufactures with 
a vengeance.

But, while the effect has been so bad 
upon our trade in home products, it is 
even worse from the taxpayers’ stand
point. The people of Canada, wjio 
paid customs duties amounting to $8,, 
819,431 in 1868, and $12,795,693 in 
1878 paid $22,469,705 in 1887 !

Another noticeable feature shown by 
these returns, is the discriminating ef
fect of the tariff against imports from 
Great Britain in favor of those from the 
United States. The imports last year 
from each country, it will be observed, 
were nearly the same, but there is 
quite a wide difference in the amount 
of duties levied. Here are the figures :

Country. Goods Entered. Duties. 
Great Britain $44,962,233 $9,318,920 
United States 45,107,066 7,299,591

The above are some of the broader 
features of the returns which present 
themselves on a momentary glance, but 
there are some extraordinary specimens 
of per centage work hi the qpmpilation 
which are evidently intended to mis
lead and conceal the evil effects of our 
present fiscal policy.

When Baby was sick, we gsiwW décria, 
When she waa a Child, she tried for Caster!», 
When she became Miss, she dug to Cssteria, 
When she hod Children, she gave them CesterK-

Indeed, in his capacity as 
clergyman he has nothing to do with the 
cause, however he may be affected by the

Only the Vnoxpaotsd That Occur 
Always.

death.
It was Tuesday, Jan. 10th, 1888, that 

the 212th Grand Monthly Drawing çf. the 
far-famed Louisians State Lottery took 
place at New Orlean-», L*.(*s usual,) under 
the sole management of Gen’ll G. T. Reau- 
regsrd of La., and Jubal A Early of Va.

Things went as they generally -lo; (it is 
only the unexpectei that always oecure) 
No. 33,442 drew the first capital prize of 
8150,000, which was sold in fractional 
tenths at $1 each, sent to M. A. Diuphin 
New Orleans, Li. One to V. Schmidt. Ret
urn», Cal.; one pud through Wells, Ftrgo 
&Co.,San Francisco.Cal.; .me paid through 
the Memphis National В ink of Memphis 
Term.; one to N. W. Nichols, through 
Willi. Fargo & CSau Francisco, Cal, 
one paiijj through Anglo-Californi in Bank 
(L’t\l), San Francisco, and the o.ther por
tions went elsewhere. No, 73,183 drew 
the second pria;i of $30,000, also sold in 
frictional tenths at 81 each. One w»s 
piid to Miis Augusta Ftlene. or No. 20*037 
Archer Ave., Chicago. Ill.:-me to John 
Primble, 315 South Water Street Aurora 

III.; one paid through the Metropolitan 
National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio; two 
through Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francis- 
co, Cal. • one to Miss Kiltie Dillon, 105 
Bienville St*, and one to August Hunze- 
man, 126 Chartres» St., both of New 
Orleans, La., and the rest went elsewhare

N•4 51.613 drew the third cauitsl prize 
of $20 000, alio in tenth» One went to 
N. Tostevin, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 
III.; one to*A. Mcljeish, Jersey City, N. 
J.; one pai-1 through the Fort Worth Na
tional Bank, Fort Worth, Texas; one to 
T. C. Tucker, Pearl, Texas; one to Jacob 
C, Shafer, Indianapolis, Ind., ami one 
through the Slate National Bank of Lin
coln, Neb. The next event on March 
13th, 1888, is a grand quarterly and the 
214th grand monthly drawing, when the 
first capital prize is $300,000 All in- 
formation will be given on application to 
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

.. What I have thus hurriedly said regard
ing schedules A. and C. may also be paid 
of schedule B. Why exact the age of the 
contracting parties? What has the place 
of birth or the occupation or the state, 
whether bachelor or widower, or the de
nomination, or the name of parents to do 
with the legality of a marnage contract ? 
As to the denomination it might pass, but 
the officiating clergyman should, I think, 
suffice to shew that. Let him «ign him. 
self as Minister of the Church of Englind, 
or Catholic Church, or Presbyterian or 
Baptist or Methodist as the case may be 
In a word, let us have single forms con
taining only such data as are absolutely 
neoessaty, and not such frivolous details 

"as the age of a Bride, for instance, or the 
name of the accoucher and many others 
which should be at once suppressed in 
these schedules. I write thus to you hop
ing that the press may bring the matter 
before the public and, at all event*, elicit 
public opinion on the subject.

THE

Canadian Fireside
“There Gak 

Beneath t
y sleeps her long, lorn; sleep 
he sapphire sky,

While moon and e'ftr* her vigil keep,
Aud winds sing lullaby.

“The friendly blue bird’s chirping notes— 
The sparrow’* happy song—

The robins with their tuneful throat» 
Can’t wake her slutnbei long.

“When twilight marks the time of rest 
And d -y h i* westward flown,

The sw «U »w seeks his mud-budfc 
But Gaky sleeps alone.

“Her little wants are all supplied—
No word her notice draws,

She hopes n/> more for Chrisrmas-tide 
Nor thinks of Sauta Clans.

“With out-stretjhod arms and busy feet 
No more,her way she’ll w nd

Along the street, hnr friend to meet,
To welcome home her friend.

“The sm ling face that used to be 
Like 4unshine round th* d -or.

And which you all had hoped to 
That face yon’il see no more.”

(ILLUSTRATED),

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE for the LEISURE HOUR.

No 1, Voh 1, ot The Caeamah Fib»- ft 
SIDE wiU.be ies iet: on 15:h January, 1888, “ 
and subsequently et»the 1st of each month.
It will contain 33 Р*ееь. 80 Col
umn», of first-does reading matter, 

ble for binding in veady parts,priut-

1!SROTS WERE FIRKD
at or near Southwest Creek in the vicinity 
of the water fence at or about ten o'clock. 
That a man’s track in the sand was not, 
according to tho evidence of Constable 
McKsy, fully developed, and the track 
made by the prisoner was a question to be 
carefully considered by the jur). Judge 
Hensley then entered into an extended 
criticism of the evidence relating to the 
pistol and bullets which caused the death 
of Mary Tuplin, concluding that the pistol 
was in possession of Millman at the time 
of the murder. Then he bad purchased 
cartridges in Sommersids That the bal
lets found in the girl’s head fitted the pis
tol and corresponded with the cartridge* 
which remained in the pistol unexploded. 
As to the distance which would have to 
be covered, the judge pointed ont that it 
was a quarter of a mile from the head of 
Mad Road to where the bodv was found 
and thence to the residence of Millman 
three-quarters of a mile, making one mil- 
and an eighth, which would have to be 
covered by the prisoner, if he committed 
the murder, between the time the shots 
were tired and his return to his own home. 
His lor lahip then turned his attention to 
the question of motive, quoting from the 
evidence of Profit the teacher, but caution
ing the jury not to permit their minds to 

i>e warped by a censideration of the evi- 
dence to prove

A MOTIVE FOR TUB MÜRDBR.
Concerning the false story which the 
prisoner put into the mouth of Patrick 
Power and endeavored to get him to tell, 
the judge said it was a very suspicious 
circumstance* His injunction to Francis. 
Power not to tell that he had the pislol1 
was also suspicious. What reason hfcd he 
for making np a false story or for wishing 
to conceal the fact that ho had the pistol? 
The stone which was found attached to the 
body had been in Consio's boat, and ac
cording to evidence Millman crossed the 
river in that boat on the evening of the 
murder and had it in his power to obtain 
the use of the stone. Thij was a point to 
Be considered. Toe judge then reviewed 
the evidence of Rev. T. R. Reagh for the | 
defence, and in conclusipn enjoined the 
jury to do their duty fearlessly and irres- 
pective of the consequences, and to render 
tuch a **erdict as would be justified by 
their-oonscience.

The jury then retired to decide upon 
the verdict, and the prisoner, who was an- 
moved during the entire proceedings, was 
taken back to jail.

I For ISM is bvttertonn c v or) q nosh o uwKmthe
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F.
g • sa'The Presbytery of Miramicbi met in 

the Hall of St. John’s Church, Chatham, 
on the 24th Jaenarjr. Sederunt; Rev. 
Neil MaKay, Moderator, with whom 
wer»$i6eent Mers T G Johnstone, Wm 

. Aitken, John Robertson, A. Ogilvie 
Brown, B. Wallace Waits, A. F. Thom
sen, Isaac Baird, Ministers; and Wm. 
Gray, Angus Russell, Alex Loggie and 

. Peter Hamilton, Eldeiy. 'The minutes of 
the last ordinary meet’njplid two special 
meetings were read and sustained.

The Rev. Isaac Baird and Mr P Ham
ilton were appointed to examine the 
Session Records of Campbellton. The 
Moderator reported that the Bathurst 
Records were carefully and correctly 
kppt, and they were attested accordingly. 
Communications from Revs P. Lindsay 
and F.1 W. George were read. The Clerk 
was instructed to correspond with Mr. 
Lindsay anent Port Daniel; expressing 
the earnest hop* that tho arrears du з Mr. 

jD/.orge be piid with as liltlc Je’ay as 
pos ible, and urging the ilesirabihty of 
their takinc action to ob'.atn a catechist 
for that fiel l during the ensuing sum-

Jim Biker * Sam Arthur got Their 
Ueney. WE INTEND TO SELL OUR.I

j)iGE aud well ASSORTED*The Timet recently mentinhed the feet 
that Jim Biker and Sam McArthur had 
drawn 315.000 in The Louisiana State 
Lottery. Ltat Thureday the 
received through the Miisoula Nat’l Bank, 
and turned over to the lucky holdera of 
the ticket. Three or four other minor 
pritei were secured by Missonis parties at 
lhe last drawing. Another tenth of lhe 
capital prize of $150.000 was drawn by 
William Poad of the town of Anaconda 
in the adjoining county of Deer Lodge, and 
was collected through tte Omaha National 
Bank of Omaha, Nebraska. — Mittoula 
(Mont ) Timet, Dec. 7.

Î
STOCK of HOOTS k SHOES at Cost, to* 

make room for other goods.man* y wge

Loggie & go 
FARM for SALE.а» а

” paper and printing. We depend ubon p 
aj high-close advertisements, of which a —a 
° limited number only will be inaertad. a 
5 Rate» on application.
9 The Canadian Fibksidk will be a firsS- 
o сіма Magazine in every respect, at a nom
es inal snbecriptien.

The Subscriber offer* for Sale hia extensive end 
well known farm, on the right bank of the Tabua- 
m'ac^River at the end of the greet road bridge1 The property embraces one headrest end forty 
ecree, eeventy-five of which ere onder high cultl-

barley, 40 buHheie реаа, 000 buahele potatoes, be- 
aille* other email crops.

It Ini* on It a dwelling suitable fora hotel, a 
large barn, outhouses etc, one of the latter bcljft 
80 x 12 ft. There lea never-falling spring of wn* 
clime to the house J

An Inexhaimtibi* bed of muaeel-mud lie* in 
y obtain ed" " ^ lbiS ,lrM Cls” ftirtiliwr 1» • 

-steamer* and other large craft can He el the ■ 
hiiuge wharf rendering water carriage a* well »■ 
*m\1".cn"'re)BI,ce ea8ll>" available.

Tin* ie one of the beet iffiancea ever nfïifSdf
иїгїтї'Ім4 ЄГ wl*bh,e W >«*»• w. t*e

Single Copies Wets.
<| Those not wishing 

a sample copy, and 
dies* inserted in th 
limited number of

All Letters and Remittances moat be 
acUreosed to

to subscribe can have 
their name aud ad- 

e Agetts Directory (ж 
columne reserved) for BoEktDWü tfotai-

Tbs Annual Meeting of the Co. Coun 
cil of Restigouche was held in the Court 
House, Dalhourie, commencing on Tues 
da. I7th .lan. 1888, all the councillors 
being present, viz:—

Adam Duncan and VYm McRae, Ad
dington.

Jas S- Harquail and John Millar-Dal- 
housie.

Donald McLean and John McNich d— 
Col borne,

John Culligan and Tbos Hayes, jr.— 
Durham.

The weather his been col-l an<l the 
winter» very favorable one for all kinds 
of work. The output of loge will be very 
good as the shoal snow enables lumber
men to gather up scattering i<»gs which 
could not be got in deeper snow.

Work is progressing slowly but surely 
on the new bridge here.

The stool for the superstructure of the

W. Bennet, & Co.,
Publishers aud Proprietors of the 

< -Canadian Fireside,' 
459 St. Pacl Street, 

MONTREAL The Clerk having read a letter from 
the Rev Alex Russe 1 of Dalhourie, ex
pressing the gratitude of himself ar.d his 
congregation for the supply given them 
daring his recent severe illness, nod aîèo 
intimating bis ability now to resume his 
pastoral dotjes, the Presbytery express 
their gratification in hearing of his restor
ation to health, and earnestly pray that 
the great head of the Church may yet 
spare our venerable brother for years of 
successful work*

The very Rev Principal Grant waa 
nominated for moderator of the next Gen
eral Assembly. r

It will fall to the turn of Revs. Hamil
ton, Cameron, McKay and Brown to be 
appointed as Commissioners to the Gen
eral Assembly which meets in Halifax in 
June. 4

The remit on tho marriage question 
was adopted. The Rev John Robertson 
entered his dissent.

The remit on travelling expenses of 
Commissioners to Assembly was rejected.

The Committee on the Session Records 
of Campbellton reported that they were 
carefully and correctly kept; and they 
were ordered to be attested accordingly. 
It was resolved to apply to the H. M. B. 
for the payment of Mr. A Robertson,

AdtS" Subscriptions invariably in Advance. "Be

C. H. BOUGH ERMIRAMICHI Frederict m R. R. Bridge has becjKpass
ing here nearly every day for the past 2 
or 3 weeks.

--•аТГ*.- .,
The lUgistiutlea question- Billiard Table andSTONE WORKS! /

The improved snow plows in use by the 
N. & XV. R. R. keep the toad in fair con
dition this winter, the trains having made 
fair time to date.

We received the following letter sevr 
eral weeks ago from a valued clerical 
friend and regret that the demands of 
purely local matter on our space neces
sitated delay !h its publication until this 
week. *

Coun Duncan was called to the Chair- 
On motion of Coun Hayes, Jas S Harquail 
was nominated for Warden and electe i 
by acclamation.

The following committees were then 
appointed.

On Accounts, Coun» Duncan, McLean,

FITTINGS
John H. Lawlor & Co., j

FOR SALE.
Everybody as well a, teams are kepi I —,----- ,
,, » , « . ... r 1 The subscriber offer* for sale a 1

well employed this winter; little or no Balls and nther fitting* worth $27
*oll at a bargain on гелвопаЬІ 
ie in good order.

MANUFACTURE 9.OF AND DEALER»IN
Billiard Та 
AOO. Ue 

e terms. The (able
iiaMAR8LL GRANITE AW FREESTONE j money changes hands, as all trade is done 

pending sale of log* in the spring, as is 
I generally the case in most lumbering 
■ countrie*, which answers pretty well 

when payment* are promptly made at 
the time agreed on.

IVe here record the death uf Mrs. S.m- Th, to,orl<,d rom,r(n,„D n„k, 
uel l orter hy dropsy. .She left a husband Streets, Chatham, and known м the

w«™ Church Pro,,,,,.

Dtvid Holmes quite suddenly, leaving Thin lot has a tro 
nuabanu and family of small children to building» Ac., as И 
mourn their loss. Both of these are 
buried in Doaktown burying ground.

Hiram Robinson, son of R. D. Robin
son of this parish, a young man of about 
20. w*s buried on Thursday, 2nd.

Oar government, last ii<m, having
caught tire statistical mania—a disease, 
which is very - prevalent in high places 
just now, snd which has a very loosening 
tendency on the treasury—passed ж mea
sure for tho registration of Births, Deaths 
and Marriages. By a previous law the 
latter were always registered, and, as I 
believe, were a scarce of revenue in each 
County te the official charged with their 
registration. However, by thie later 
measure a registrar is provided for in each 
County for the registration of Births and 
Deaths, as well os the Marriages, who is 
to be paid by the people of each County 
through the Municipal Council at a certain 
established rate. This official has lately 

N» В* j sent me blapk forms, and while I might

R. B. ADAMS.
Chatham, 8<;pt. 14.

On Returns, Conns McRae, McNiehol 
and Culligan, ,

л ,ifi LATER.
Thr jury in the Millmsn case have just 

returned a verdict of guilty with a recom- FOR SALE.1‘ublic Lan«ls and Buildings, The War-

inendation to mercy.
The prisoner fainted when the verdict

nd Сп.йті

Si

milage of Щ feet on Ccnanl 
гінке St. and will be sold wUh 

Thfe la oueof the
fifteen licenses granted to parties in dif-■ ley nowVtehd.

What Am Ї to lo?Monuments. Headstones. 
iTablets, Etc., Etc.,

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN ТЖ
The building» are ood re у air and suitable

In g
For Warehouse or Factory.

cut STONE of all deeerlptlosa famished to
Possession given at once. Price low and terms 

moderate.Children Cry for , Pitcher’s Castorla. 1 J. B. SNOWBALLI і
\
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